ON-SITE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
Vascular and Ultrasound Testing Made Easy

YOUR CURRENT TESTING MODEL

Patient Requires
Diagnostic Testing
Whether it be vascular
ultrasounds or
echocardiograms, your
patients are in need.

Patient Referred to
Offsite Facility
Patients' diagnostic
tests are scheduled
at an offsite hospital
or testing center.

Patient Travels
Offsite for Testing
Patients must deal
with an unfamiliar site,
additional paperwork
and new staff.

Testing Center
Receives Revenue
All revenue from
patient testing goes
to the hospital or
testing center.

A BETTER WAY TO TEST
FOR YOU AND YOUR PATIENTS

Patient Requires
Diagnostic Test
Whether it be vascular
ultrasounds or
echocardiograms, your
patients are in need.

Patient Schedules
Testing in YOUR Office
A licensed technologist
will travel to your office
to perform diagnostic
tests for your patients.

Patient Returns
to YOUR Office
Patients receive
diagnostic tests at their
convenience and where
they are comfortable.

Improve Patient Care
and Earn Revenue
Your practice focuses
on patient care and
earns room rental and
supervisory fees.

Why You Should Join Our Program
Support Your A patient is more likely to submit to a test at their own physician's office than
Practice an unfamiliar place that entails extra paperwork, time spent for insurance
verification, and perhaps a higher co-pay.
Bolster Patient Nothing gives patients more confidence than knowing their diagnosis and
Confidence treatment plans are based on high quality, state-of-the-art diagnostic testing.
Provide Quality Certified technologists come to your office and administer tests using the
Testing latest technology. Board certified cardiologists and radiologists, who
specialize in interpreting test results, prepare and report their findings to you.
Grow Practice Your office receives personal service compensation for every hour we test in
Revenue your office, as well as monthly rental revenue for the use of your facility.
Assess Patient You are able to order on-site diagnostic tests according to your
Progress direction to help you decide whether additional treatment is necessary.

Some of the Tests Performed
- Transthoracic Echocardiogram
- Carotid Artery Duplex
- Peripheral Artery and Vein Ultrasound

We
You
Your Patient

- Abdominal Aorta and Renal Ultrasound
- Abdominal Organ Ultrasound
- Ankle-Brachial Index (ABI)

- verify your patient's insurance and obtain authorization
- schedule a certified technologist for the testing
- perform necessary diagnostic tests in your office
- take care of billing your patient's insurance
- improve patient care
and grow practice revenue
- pays any deductible or co-insurance owed for the
diagnostic tests performed

To learn more, call us! 855-200-8262
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